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Quarterly Update
from the Board &
Editor
It is hard to
believe, but we are
officially into the fall
season! In Florida, this
milestone may have
passed us by uneventfully
on September 22, with hot
temperatures and daily
rains still upon us, but the
year is coming to a close
faster than anyone
expected.
In this newsletter
edition, there are many
summer tales to tell. We
have great topics to catch
up on. First, we learn
more about the newly
appointed President of
Siemens Energy of North
America, Richard
Voorberg and what
direction the company is
heading.
We also hear
directly from our SWRA
members as they share
some exciting retirement
hobbies. We have
included these stories in a
special “summer hobby
series” in this issue.
And last, we have
missed seeing the SWRA
members in person during
these pandemic times, but
are excited to get together
November 6th at our
annual fall picnic. The
picnic is outdoors at
Seminole Woods Park.
The SWRA Board has
lined up a special surprise
for this year’s picnic, to
learn more, see page 2 for
details!
Hope you had a
great summer! Stay safe
and we hope to see you
soon!
Sincerely,

Kristen Mauzy,
Newsletter Editor &
2021 SWRA Board
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Richard Voorberg is President of the North America Hub of Siemens Energy
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Shaping the Energy of Tomorrow
___________________
The current energy transition
is one of the greatest
Siemens
including
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manufacturing,

continues to increase worldwide while the need to reduce

management and marketing aspects of the power generation

CO2 emissions is necessary.

Companies like Siemens

business. Throughout his career Richard has had the privilege

Energy are in the process of transforming to adapt to these

to live and work in several different locations including Canada,

new requirements and recently held a two-day North America

Indonesia, Argentina, Korea, and Germany.

off the event was Richard Voorberg, new to the role as the
President of Siemens Energy North America (but not new to
Siemens) who discussed the key trends facing the North
American energy market today.
Through Richard’s career experience and his new
role at Siemens Energy, he is in a position to lead this new
transformation.

As President of Siemens Energy North

America, Richard’s regional responsibility includes the
company’s

Generation,

Industrial

Applications,

and

Transmission divisions. Most recently, Richard served as the
Head of Service in North America, where he was responsible
for managing all aspects of Large Power Service, including
Gas Turbines, Steam Turbines, Generators and Nuclear.
Additionally, he is Chairman of the Board for Advanced Airfoil
Components. Richard has almost 30 years of experience with
Siemens
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The North America Energy Week hosted a diverse 25
speakers over the two-day event and over 1700 registrants in
attendance. It was a great success to bring awareness and an
open dialogue to the topics.
Richard closed the event by reminding everyone that this
event was about partnerships with academia, government,
suppliers, media, and many more-- Siemens can’t achieve
these goals alone.

Achieving the goals of electrifying the

world, decarbonization, and creating a more resilient grid
require new energy systems that need modernization in an
economically feasible way. With new digitalization efforts, it
will require more cyber security. With hydrogen, it can’t be just
a “buzz word” but needs to be something that can be utilized
for the future.
“The opportunity is ours,” Richard explained, “let’s keep
the conversation going. Transformation takes time and working
together through this journey is how we achieve success.”
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Throughout his career Richard has had the privilege

Richard Voorberg closes the North America Energy Week

SWRA Around the Town

Find Us Online

Fall activities are scheduled from Leslie Dawson and the Social Committee!

Your SWRA membership
includes access to our
Upcoming Events
Facebook page! Simply type
Siemens Energy Update and Q&A with Rich Voorberg
“Siemens
Westinghouse
October 14th, 3:00pm-4:00pm: Virtual Meeting – Link to be emailed soon!
Retirees” in the Facebook search box, find us,
Future meetings in Quad 1 when Orange Co. positivity rate drops below 5%
and click the “join” button.
SWRA Member Fall Picnic [RSVP to Ron Artinger by Oct 27th]

To learn more about your membership benefits,
visit us at our SWRA Web Page to find useful
links to many retirement resources!

November 6th, 11:00am – 3:00pm: Seminole Woods Park
944 Seminole Woods Blvd., Geneva FL. The picnic will be open to
members and their spouses/guests at no charge with food and live music!

____________________________________________________________________

The Barley Wine Band

The Barley Wine Band Will Take Center Stage at this year’s SWRA Fall Picnic!

Grab a lawn chair and get ready to join the SWRA fall picnic on November 6th for a fun
afternoon of free food, fellowship, and some live music! The SWRA board is excited to
announce that the fabulous Barley Wine Band will be performing for us. But that’s not all…a
few of these musicians will be familiar to many SWRA members! Vocalist Nick Ricci and
guitarists Dan Rowlings and Mark Confer all recently retired from Siemens. Shannon Lewis,
who plays keyboards and saxophone, is still a current Siemens employee.
The Barley Wine Band is Central Florida's premier classic rock and roll band performing
classics spanning from the 60’s to the 2000’s, specializing in favorites from the 60's and 70's.
The band has been together since 1994 where they started jamming in the
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The Barley Wine Band Members
Nick Ricci – Vocals
Dan Rowlings – Guitar
Mark Confer – Guitar
Shannon Lewis – Keyboards/Sax
Frank Delle – Bass guitar
Corbin Johnson – Drums

we
all look forward
to ain
little
rock and roll! For more information about the band and their music playlist, click HERE
all employees
meeting
2003.
.
.

I Hug Trees
with my
Chainsaw

SWRA Summer Hobby Series

Ron admits that there is a lot of back-intensive effort to cut
and haul trees.

During the hurricane season of 2004, Ron

remembers he could work about six hours at a time. Seventeen
years later, the passion for this hobby hasn’t slowed down (in fact,
has increased!) even if his physical ability isn’t quite what it used
to be. “Now I do well to work 3½ to 4 hours at a stretch, but I
consider the physical work in moderation to be healthful and
enjoyable, and it’s cheaper than a gym membership!” Each tree

“Wood” You Mind? Ron
Woehr doesn’t mind to share
what it’s like to be his own
lumberjack!

that needs removal on Ron’s property takes about ten days to cut,
haul, split, and burn, so he gets several weeks per year of

Ron’s burncage

A love of a new hobby can sometimes surprise us in how we discover it.

For

SWRA Member, Ron Woehr, what started out in response to a crisis turned into a
passion over the last seventeen years, especially in retirement.

strenuous exercise for someone his age.
There is also a spiritual and peaceful time in nature that
happens with lumberjacking for Ron during breaks. “I rest in the
shade on a folding camp chair on my property. I drink Gatorade
and listen to the sounds in the woods, and seasonally I can watch

“Many of us can remember the impacts of Hurricanes Charley, Frances, and

bald eagles soaring overhead and then turn to watch the deer 100

Jeanne over a six-week period in 2004.” Ron remembers, “As my neighbors in

feet away watching me.

Seminole Woods Subdivision can attest, we had a lot of downed trees on every lot,

whenever II work
work ininthe woods.

including mine.” At the time chainsaws were in high demand and Ron had to go all the

the woods, even

way to Leesburg just to find a chainsaw in stock, a Husqvarna that only lasted two years

though it’s right in

before the piston galled the cylinder and destroyed the engine. He replaced it with a

my backyard.”

commercial grade Stihl chainsaw which has served him well for the last fifteen years.
“The year 2004 was the beginning of
my learning about amateur ‘lumberjacking’

Large pine tree Ron felled after
Hurricane Irma

Ron

I feel like I’m on a camping outing

doesn’t

plan to retire his
chainsaw anytime

and general safety precautions for forestry

soon.

“You

operations. New learning is a key element

enjoy gardening as

for making life interesting for me, so I really

a hobby.

enjoyed learning how to manage the trees
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Ron Woehr with his chainsaw and
protective gear, ready to get to work!

SWRA Summer Hobby Series

Investment
Every Dark Cloud has a
Silver Lining
Sometimes a summer hurricane can take us
back in time. In this case, that is exactly what
happened to SWRA Member Harry Jaeger.
As Harry was spending the summer in New
Hampshire, the tail end of Hurricane Elsa came
roaring through, bringing heavy rains.

Stuck

inside the house, Harry was looking over some
old computer files and came across one that he
had prepared to upload to the Westinghouse
Collection at UCF’s RICHES digital archives
program.

The document is a fascinating and

interesting read about Westinghouse’s Early
Days in Orlando.
Click HERE to view Harry’s “Westinghouse
Power Generation in Orlando – the early days”

Westinghouse Power Generation Headquarters

Bob Bienkowski
shares his
experience with
his new
retirement hobby

“Turning” Over
A New Leaf

Throughout my Westinghouse & Siemens career, I dealt with machine tolerances
and sources to perform work &/or supply parts. Fabrication & Machining was always
part of my job. As you know, the varied parts of our power generation equipment have
many different aspects of manufacture, some state of the art and others as old as at
the start of the industrial age (but using modern tooling). I could imagine, see, and
even touch parts but never performed the work.
When home during Covid, one major thing happened to me: it was a hard case of
YouTube…watching machinists and fabricators for hours. These were similar to parts
I purchased and to parts used in warranty repairs and more precise than my garage
restorations and repairs, on a grander scale using “real” tools and not just hand tools.
The shows presented how precision parts are made: lathes & mills of various
specialties along with welding while using all types of metals or non-metal products.
Earlier this year, I came across an Atlas 6” Metal Turning Lathe. Although the
Atlas lathe is from the mid-20th century, it is a precision tool as quoted in the O&M
Manual. I consider it my training tool for machining. I’ll now be really able to make
something. This is as close to a hobby as I’ll probably ever get. It is something to keep
me active, both mind and body.
Reading the Operator’s Manual, there was
instruction to use 10 weight oil on this part but to use 20
Thisonsummer,
I’ll …
continue
andI mused
then clean. Reading the Operator’s
weight
other parts
so verydisassembly
specific. Then
Manual
was my start. There
was“sticky”
instruction
to use
at the recommendation
to use
grease
on10
theweight oil on this part but to use
20
weightMy
onplan
otherisparts
… so the
veryparts
specific.
I mused at the recommendation to
gears.
to study
as IThen
continue
use
“sticky” grease
on the
Maybe I’ll use some of the grease I took from job
disassembly,
cleaning,
andgears.
reassembly.
sites to avoid Company costs for hazmat disposal. My plan is to study the parts as I
Somedisassembly,
of you mightcleaning,
scoff at and
my new
activity/hobby
continue
reassembly.
but, once I cut my first chips, it will be confirmation of
my Machinist Merit Badge earned as a kid. And, should
some of you have suggestions please feel free to share.
Some of you might scoff at my new activity/hobby but, once I cut my first chips, it
I acknowledge the wealth of machining experiences
will be confirmation of my Machinist Merit Badge earned as a kid. You can wish me
that our retirees have collected through the decades.
good luck with readying the tool and safety when using it. And, should some of you
Bob’s Atlas Lathe
- Bob Bienkowski
have suggestions as I move forward, please feel free to share. I acknowledge the
wealth of machining experiences that our retirees have collected through the decades.
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Board Members

Member Spotlight
We introduce our newest SWRA members and welcome them to
the group!

SWRA
2021
Officers and Chairs
President:
Vice President:
Treasurer:
Secretary:
Board Members:

New Members:

May 1, 2021 – September 15, 2021

Cathy Francis

Nancy Spitzer
Lee Vickers
Paul Minard
John Blake
Leslie Dawson, Bill McCown,
Ron Hoag, Kristen Mauzy

Committees
Social Events:
Leslie Dawson / Ron Artinger
Web Site:
Andy Ayoob / Bill McCown
Newsletter:
Kristen Mauzy
Corporate & Benefit Interface: George Baker
Facebook:
Kristen Mauzy
Financial Subgroup:
George Baker
Membership Recruitment:
John Blake
Use our Contact Form to reach out to any board member!

Newsletter Publishing Schedule – Your Next Issue!
Newsletter Input Deadline

December 7, 2021

Newsletter E-Mailed and Sent

December 31, 2021

Retirement Corner
12 Things Your Kids Actually Might Want to Inherit.
It's a generational mismatch: Boomer parents have been
dutifully amassing stuff and can't wait to unload it on their
offspring. But many millennial children abhor all their parents’
physical and emotional clutter. But there may be a happy middle
ground. A recent article describes a dozen things that some
millennials say they actually would like to have passed to them.

Go to the AARP Article to read the full story!
Editorial Team:
Kristen Mauzy – Newsletter Editor

Send us your feedback!

Connections is a newsletter published quarterly by the Siemens
Westinghouse Retirees Association©

